Neuropsychological techniques in the identification of epileptic foci.
Neuropsychological evaluation contributes towards identification of a seizure focus through assessment of function. Tests sample widely among cognitive abilities, usually contrasting language and visuospatial competence. In patients with a temporal-lobe focus, evaluation of memory is crucial and ideally should comprise a variety of tasks tapping different aspects of learning and memory. As a means of predicting and preventing severe postoperative memory impairment, memory is further tested in many cases with the intracarotid sodium amytal (IAP) procedure; hippocampus will be spared in patients who fail IAP memory tests. Performance after temporal lobectomy on three basic memory tests was evaluated in patients who had failed pre-operative IAP memory tests compared to those who had passed. Those who had failed performed significantly worse, confirming fragility of memory function in cases who have been identified as at risk by the IAP procedure.